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Benefits
Requirements : Experience

Previous experience as Hostess in night club or volume
standalone bar.
Female, tall ( Minimum 170 cm), beautiful, attractive,
very smiley, welcoming, accommodates all guest
requests, speaks good English, positive attitude, takes
initiative, she’s able to engage with the guests and make
them feel at home, anticipate guest needs. Must have
had previous experience in leading/managing a team.

Job Responsibilities

Transport

To ensure standards for service delivery are being attained. Undertake steps/process to
ensure that all areas of the restaurant are set to the standards required for lunch and dinner.
Check reservations with Supervisor/Manager, and confirm any large bookings for the next
service period. By assisting bar attendants & kitchen staff where required and carry out any
reasonable duties requested by the Manager.
4,000
Aids in creating an environment where everyone in the department works together as a team
in “creating that special experience”. Greet al guests that walk past your outlet & offer them
menus to view when appropriate. Greet guests with smile offer assistance with coats, bags
etc., and introduce yourself. All guests are escorted to a table, asked if they would prefer
smoking or non-smoking.

Maintains proper and adequate set-up of the bar on a daily basis. This includes requisitioning
and stocking of all beer, wine, spirits, paper products, straws and stirrers, condiments and
produce based on projections from the daily functions sheet

-

Salary

Housing

Insurance

Vacation

Meal

Provided in Team Members' restaurant

Bartender- Puro Beach ( Pool)

M

24 working days

Head Hostess - Puro Beach ( Pool)

#

Provided sharing room

Position

Medical

Gender
Level

3,000

Responsible for maintaining stock, cutting, and storing of all fresh fruit and vegetable
garnishes, juices and other perishables daily to insure product quality.

Bartenders - Cave ( Wine Bar)

Bartender - Suga ( Bar)

2

1

1

1

1

Male/Female, speaks great English. Minimum 2 years’
experience in a standalone bar/restaurant and similar
volume venues in History. WSET qualifications a plus.
Very good knowledge in Wines, spirits and cocktails,
bartender skills a must.

Greets guests in a courteous and friendly manner, promotes and documents orders for
drinks.

Inputs orders into a register at the point of sale and creates a check for each guest and
personnel guests, including those served by other beverage servers, to maintain
accountability of all beverages served.

-

3,000

Mixes, garnishes and presents drinks suing standard ingredient recipes and practicing
prudent portion control. Check guests for proper identification. Detect and act upon guest
inebriation as trained. Demonstrate knowledge of liquor laws.
3,000

To ensure that guest needs and requirements are appropriately addressed. Confidently
knowing the food and beverage menu contents and be able to explain them in detail to
guests. Should have extensive coffee knowledge both theory and practical. Understand
dietary requirements and offer appropriate suggestions.

Barista - Lobby Lounge ( F&B Service)

1

1

Male/Female, speaks good English, presentable,
beautiful/ handsome, charismatic, tall ( Minimum 170
cm), cheeky, fashionable, positive attitude, talkative,
humble, willing to learn, has knowledge in Food &
Beverage, extremely passionate about his/her job, knows
how to accommodate customer requests and anticipate
customer needs. Must have coffee knowledge and
capability for creative coffee designs and Certified
Barista is a must.

Make different variety of coffee such as latte, espresso, brewed, Arabic coffee and other
coffee mixes. Make coffee presentations. Ask for orders and ask the customer’s desired
coffee. Make coffees according to customer’s order. Serve hot or cold coffee to customers.
By ensuring everything is clean and tidy, ready for guests to enter the bar. By assisting bar
attendants & kitchen staff where required and carry out any reasonable duties requested by
the Supervisor/Manager. By completing TBS checklist on preparing the restaurant for
service.

2,000

Ensure all service procedures are carried out to the standards required. By replenishing
drinks, never letting cup or glass to become empty. Accommodate any guest request, if not
possible then offer appropriate alternatives.

F Level

Provided

To ensure that at the end of service the guest cycle is complete. Make sure all areas are
cleaned and maintained in accordance with operating procedures. Positively end the guests
experience by checking satisfaction.

Air
ticket

Waiters/Waitress - Izel ( Latin American Super
Club)

10

3

3,000

7

Ensure that guest needs and requirements are appropriately addressed. Confidently knowing
the food and beverage menu contents and be able to explain them in detail to guests.
Understand dietary requirements and offer appropriate suggestions.

3,000

Ensure standards for service delivery are being attained. This includes setting tables, setting
the bar, having all equipment ready for service and ensuring you have been briefed by your
supervisor for the shifts activities.

3,000

Waiters/Waitress - Suga ( Bar)

1

1

Waiters/Waitress - Lobby Lounge ( F&B
Service)

1

1

Waiters/Waitress - Banquets ( F&B Service)

1

1

Order Taker - In Room Dining ( F&B Room
Service)

1

1

Waiters/Waitress - In Room Dining ( F&B
Room Service))

1

1

Male/Female, speaks good English, presentable,
beautiful/ handsome, charismatic, tall ( Minimum 170
cm), cheeky, fashionable, positive attitude, talkative,
humble, willing to learn.
Minimum 2 years experience in a luxury hotel
/independant/standalone laisure oriented bar/restaurant.
Extremely passionate about his/her job, knows how to
accommodate customer requests and anticipate
customer needs, entertaining the guests with his/her
personality, engaging, open minded.

Aids in creating an environment where everyone in the department works together as a team
in “creating that special experience. All guests are escorted to a table, asked if they would
prefer smoking or non-smoking. All guests must be offered a drink within the first two
minutes of being seated and quickly followed up with a food menu. Ensure all service
procedures are carried out to the standards required. By replenishing drinks, never letting
cup or glass to become empty. Accommodate any guest request, if not possible then offer
appropriate alternatives. Ask guests, if satisfied during each drink and if anything additional
is needed. Follow up any guest questions or queries immediately and if you don’t know the
answer, check with your Supervisor/Manager. When passing by guest tables, check if they
require service. Smile & wish all guests a nice greeting as they enter & exit, even if they are
not designated to your section.

1,300

1,300

1,300

Confidently knowing the food and beverage menu contents and be able to explain them in
detail to guests. Understand dietary requirements and offer appropriate suggestions.
Hostess -Izel ( Latin American Super Club)

1

1
Previous experience as Hostess in night club or volume
standalone bar.
Female, tall ( Minimum 170 cm), beautiful, attractive,
very smiley, welcoming, accommodates all guest
requests, speaks good English, positive attitude, takes
initiative, she’s able to engage with the guests and make
them feel at home, anticipate guest needs

Hostess - Puro Beach (F&B Swimming Pool)

Commis 1

2

3

Total

29

2

2

1

9

20

To ensure standards for service delivery are being attained. Undertake steps/process to
ensure that all areas of the restaurant are set to the standards required for lunch and dinner.
This includes setting tables, setting the buffet, having all equipment ready for service and
ensuring you have been briefed by your supervisor for the shifts activities. Check
reservations with Supervisor/Manager, and confirm any large bookings for the next service
period. By assisting bar attendants & kitchen staff where required and carry out any
reasonable duties requested by the Supervisor/Manager.
Aids in creating an environment where everyone in the department works together as a team
in “creating that special experience”. Greet al guests that walk past your outlet & offer them
menus to view when appropriate. Greet guests with smile offer assistance with coats, bags
etc., and introduce yourself. All guests are escorted to a table, asked if they would prefer
smoking or non-smoking.

Be responsible for the day to day mise-en-place, as requested. Help for the mise-en-place
work. Check fridge items quality and quantity in the section. Inform supervisors for food
supply and report to the supervisor.
Good experience in a 5* hotel, 1-2 years in a similar
position preferred, Culinary Degree preferred, speaks
Be responsible for assuring the service according to the kitchen rule. Respect of recipe as
good English, presentable, charismatic, positive attitude,
per birch street and outlet standards. Each dish prepared can only be top quality food
self-confident
product. Adhere to the people in charge of the pass for all ordering and pick up. Follow
instructions of the supervisors.

3,000

3,000

1,800

24 working days

1

Medical

1

Provided

2

Provided in Team Members'

F Level

Waiter/Waitress - Puro Beach (Pool)

